MINUTES OF EAC MEETING - 07/03/2019

Mtg opened 7:00 PM
Introduction of visitors - Marlene (from Morrisville EAC, formerly Churchville Nature Ctr) & Peg.
Waived reading of minutes of prev. mtg.

Present: Joe, Ellen, Scot, Mike + April, Dom. Also in attendance: Kathy, Ed, Randee Elton.

Scot: "No corrections to dumping signs yet - they're busy".
Ellen: "Issue with weed-whacking in Rain Garden by Twp grounds crew". Discussion followed.
Randee: "will meet with Andrew (Public Works)"
Ellen: "Grass clippings dumped by grass-cutters on TWP center property." Discussion followed.
Ellen:"Mowers are hitting trees on Twp Municipal property, damaging them," She took pictures.

Peg: Suggested "Co-op between EAC's, for training grounds-keepers."
Mike suggested rubber 'tree rings' to protect trees, showed ads on-line.

Randee mentioned that Twp Manager Bill McCauley was on leave for 3 months;
she is acting Mgr.

Adjournment at 7:22PM, with cancellation of August meeting.